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This research reveals that supersized pricing strategies can cause consumers to experience a conflict between thrift and health goals,

with consumers trading off health for thrift and purchasing larger sizes relative to linear pricing, leading to increased consumption.

Situational health goal salience can prevent a tradeoff of health for thrift.
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ExTEndEd AbsTrACT
Have you ever found yourself holding a larger dish of ice cream 

or mega-size latte because though you only intended to get the small, 
you couldn’t seem to pass up the value as getting nearly twice as 
much for only a few cents more?  Such behavior corresponds to the 
classic effect of nonlinear pricing in the form of increasing purchase 
quantity in the presence of quantity discounts (Dolan 1987; Gu and 
Yang 2010). However, in this case, the increased quantity is con-
sumed immediately by one person rather than in multiple servings 
over time, potentially negatively impacting health. In such situations, 
consumers may experience conflict between their desire to obtain a 
good value (Grewal, Monroe, and Krishnan 1998) and their desire to 
consume food in moderation (Wansink, Payne, and Chandon 2007). 
We examine conflict and goal tradeoff processes as well as whether 
the supersized effect holds when a health goal is salient (e.g., en-
countering messages about healthy behaviors) to provide insight into 
the consumer processes that lead to the effects of nonlinear pricing. 
Such understanding may be particularly important given the preva-
lence of such pricing strategies for unhealthy fast foods and snacks 
coupled with America’s obesity epidemic. 

Consumers tend to focus on achieving one goal at a time, often at 
the expense of other goals (Baumeister, Heatherton, and Tice 1994). 
Generally, whichever goal is made more salient by the environment 
will take priority over conflicting goals (Shah and Kruglanski 2003). 
However, most research focuses on tradeoffs between goals within 
the same general domain of consumption (Dhar and Simonson 1999; 
Soman and Zhao 2011) whereas we examine inter-domain goal con-
flict and the tradeoff of health goals for thrift goals in the presence of 
supersized pricing. In doing so, we demonstrate that supersized pric-
ing engenders a thrift goal as consumers experience pleasure from 
the discount offered by supersized pricing.  

Moreover, immediate financial consequences are likely to be far 
more concrete than are potential health consequences. That is, while 
consumers, even those with numerical illiteracy, may realize that get-
ting 24-ounces for $3.00 versus 12-ounces for $2.00 is a better deal 
consumers are likely unable to grasp the consequences of the extra 
(often unknown quantity of) calories or the financial costs of obe-
sity (Close and Schoeller 2006). Thus, consumers may focus on the 
thrift goal due to the clear and immediate gratification of saving and 
the corresponding discounting of ambiguous, delayed health benefits 
(Frederick, Loewenstein, and O’Donoghue 2002). 

Our studies focus on products consumed immediately following 
purchase (e.g., candy bars, movie popcorn, milkshakes, and snack 
chips). We show supersized pricing leads to larger size choice and 
greater consumption and demonstrate the intervention of health goal 
salience to retain focus on health goals and overcome the effects of 
supersized pricing. 

In study 1, participants in an online study were randomly as-
signed to one of four conditions in a 2 (consumption: immediate vs. 
delayed) x 2 (price: linear vs. nonlinear) between-subjects design. 
Participants were asked to imagine choosing between two sizes of 
their favorite candy bar. Results from a logistic regression showed 
that nonlinear pricing increases purchase size relative to linear unit 
pricing. Additionally, the increase in size choice is significantly larg-
er for immediately consumed purchases rather than those consumed 
over a period of time. More importantly, we show that size choice 
is influenced by more importance on thrift (vs. health) goals for im-

mediately consumed goods offered at nonlinear pricing, which is ac-
companied by greater conflict.

In study 2, participants in a behavioral lab study were offered the 
opportunity to purchase popcorn and were either given supersized or 
linear pricing options for 3 sizes of popcorn. Again, the presence of 
supersized pricing led consumers to choose larger sizes as compared 
to linear pricing for immediately consumed goods. Process evidence 
showed that an increased emphasis on the importance of thrift rela-
tive to health drove the differences in size choice. This study repli-
cated the main findings of study 1 for real choice and consumption.

Study 3 examines a potential intervention as a moderator: in-
creasing health goal salience. A 2 (price: linear vs. supersized) x 2 
(goal salience: health vs. control) between-subjects design revealed 
an interaction between the factors such that salient health goals at-
tenuate the effect of supersized pricing on purchase quantity. Process 
evidence shows that the shifts in the salience of health importance in 
the purchase environment impacts responses to supersized pricing.

Studies 4 and 5 provide further evidence of health goal salience 
interventions. In a field study (study 4) examining purchase size for 1 
and 2 ounce bags of potato chips offered with supersized pricing, we 
find that the presence (vs. absence) of a nutrition poster as a health 
cue overrides the effects of supersized pricing on purchase size. Sim-
ilar to study 2, study 5 was conducted in a lab examining effects for 
real food and real money. Results reveal that a health salience prime 
again reduces the effect of supersized pricing. In addition, consump-
tion quantity is found to be closely related to size choice, such that 
once a larger size is purchased, consumption quantity increases. 

In conclusion, we demonstrate that supersized pricing leads to 
an increase in the quantity of food purchased and consumed. This 
occurs because supersized prices cause thrift to become a more fo-
cal goal than health, particularly for immediately consumed goods, 
unless a health goal is made salient. This focus on thrift when super-
sized pricing is offered may give the struggling consumer justifica-
tion to achieve their thrift goal while inadvertently increasing their 
waistline. Substantial practical implications, including the conse-
quences of increased consumption quantity, relate to both individual 
consumers and society at large.
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